Dear friends, we’d like your help in writing letters and cards of thanks for 80 veterans traveling with Honor Flight DFW this season.

Honor Flight DFW is privileged to travel veterans to Washington DC so they may visit the memorials built in their honor. It is our mission to let the veterans know they are not forgotten and how much we appreciate their service. Letters from home are treasured memories that last a lifetime.

Mail Call happens on our flight home. Each veteran’s name is announced over the speaker and a package of letters, well wishes, and a small package of tissues is delivered to their seat.

The letters the veteran receive from the public touch them deeply as your kindness lets them know they are not forgotten. Thank-you.

Steps

1. Please address your letter/s to “Dear Veteran”.

2. Mail to Honor Flight DFW
   
   2201 Long Prairie Rd.
   Suite 107, PMB 376
   Flower Mound, TX 75022